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When an Amish girl visits Hawaii, she discovers her calling. . .Mandy Frey has always longed to
see Hawaii, so before joining the Amish church and considering marriage with her boyfriend
Gideon, she convinces three friends to join her on a cruise of the Hawaiian Islands.But when
Mandy and one of her friends miss the cruise ship after a port of call on Kauai, how will they
adjust and get back home? Captured by the enchanting scenery and culture in Hawaii, their
vacation turns into an extended stay. Special friendships are soon made, but home, family, and
Gideon await Mandy back in Indiana.Will time away from the Amish community change Mandy's
view of the world, her faith, and true love? Does a Hawaiian quilt have the power to bring two
hearts together?Find out in this brand new romance from New York Times bestselling author
Wanda E. Brunstetter, writing with her daughter-in-law Jean Brunstetter.

This wonderful Hawaiian jaunt is a fascinating journey of a young Amish girl and her path to
selfdiscovery. A discussion guide is included at the end as well as a couple of recipes.
Recommend to fans of Amy Clipston and Kim Vogel Sawyer.-- Kelsey Perkins ― Christian
Market Published On: 2016-09-01If you are looking for a 5-star, well thought out read, then look
no further than this beautifully captivating novel. Another two thumbs up to the queen of Amish
fiction in my book! Well done! ― Readers' Favorite Published On: 2016-10-06Book DescriptionA
trip of a lifetime for Amish girl Mandy Frey is disrupted when she and one of her friends miss the
cruise ship after a stop on Kauai. But the adventure is just beginning as they make new friends
and learn about the island. When time to go home, will Mandy leave a part of her heart behind?
From the Back CoverNew York Times Bestselling Author Wanda E. Brunstetter and Daughter-in-
Law, Jean, Take Readers to Hawaii on an Amish Woman’s Adventure of a Lifetime. Mandy Frey
has always longed to see Hawaii, so before joining the Amish church and considering marriage
with her boyfriend Gideon, she convinces three friends to join her on a cruise of the Hawaiian
Islands.Captured by the enchanting scenery and culture in Hawaii, their vacation turns into an
extended stay. Special friendships are soon made, but home, family, and Gideon await Mandy
back in Indiana.Will time away from the Amish community change Mandy's view of the world,
her faith, and true love? Does a Hawaiian quilt have the power to bring two hearts together?Front
Flap copy:A Quilt’s Story Shows an Amish Girl the Path to True LoveJoin Mandy Frey as she and
three friends leave their Amish community in Indiana for the trip of a lifetime to Hawaii. Will the
discoveries Mandy makes change the direction of her life? Find out in this brand new romance
from New York Times bestselling author Wanda E. Brunstetter, writing with her daughter-in-law
Jean Brunstetter.Back Flap copy:New York Times bestselling author Wanda E. Brunstetter and
her husband live in Washington State but take every opportunity to visit friends in Amish
settlements throughout the States.Jean Brunstetter enjoys writing about her Amish friends'



simple way of life, and takes every opportunity to visit Amish communities. About the
AuthorNew York Times bestselling and award-winning author Wanda E. Brunstetter is one of the
founders of the Amish fiction genre. She has written close to 90 books translated in four
languages. With over 10 million copies sold, Wanda's stories consistently earn spots on the
nation's most prestigious bestseller lists and have received numerous awards.Wanda’s
ancestors were part of the Anabaptist faith, and her novels are based on personal research
intended to accurately portray the Amish way of life. Her books are well-read and trusted by
many Amish, who credit her for giving readers a deeper understanding of the people and their
customs.When Wanda visits her Amish friends, she finds herself drawn to their peaceful
lifestyle, sincerity, and close family ties. Wanda enjoys photography, ventriloquism, gardening,
bird-watching, beachcombing, and spending time with her family. She and her husband,
Richard, have been blessed with two grown children, six grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.To learn more about Wanda, visit her website at . Jean Brunstetter became
fascinated with the Amish when she first went to Pennsylvania to visit her father-in-law’s family.
Since that time, Jean has become friends with several Amish families and enjoys writing about
their way of life. She also likes to put some of the simple practices followed by the Amish into her
daily routine. Jean lives in Washington State with her husband, Richard Jr. and their three
children, but takes every opportunity to visit Amish communities in several states. In addition to
writing, Jean enjoys boating, gardening, and spending time on the beach. Visit Jean's website at
www.jeanbrunstetter.com.  Read more
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Karen Smith, “Love is in here.. The Hawaiian Quilt by Wanda E. Brunstetter needs to be given
10 stars this book will latch onto you heart the minute you start reading it. I was sent the book
before it even came out and the writing is so small for my eyes now but I knew this book was
going to be the best one of the authors that has come out and it is so I wanted to read so I
brought it also for my kindle on my computer and it was so worth me buying and you will also feel
that way. The story is so great in the way that the words are put down on paper about all the
places that they tell us about you will feel like you are right there along side of every one in the
story you will see and enjoy every thing right there in you mind, The waves making the ship
swaying around as they cross the ocean to get to Hawaii and the adventures that are waiting for
them. One thing the story really does tell you make sure you don't lose your phone or camera
especially the phone if you are using it as a watch to make sure you don't miss out on anything
or miss the boat. You mind is going to have you see the beach and the stores that are filled with
items that you have never seen because you have never traveled very far, There are many
different type of people traveling with you, they dress very different but they don't make any
remarks about you and they also have smiles for you and willing to help when it is needed. I am
not going to say too much because it would spoil it for you. I want you too see for yourself what
this book is all about, you will laugh, maybe even cry in parts but you will enjoy and want to share
with your friends and family also please share with the author how much you loved her book
send her a message on face book then go and make a review where ever it is that you make
your I make all mine right here on face book.”

Tiffany Hall, “An Amish Hawaiian Adventure that will keep you turning pages!. The Hawaiian
Quilt, by Wanda Brunstetter will have you hooked from the start! I loved this book first because it
is Amish and I love all of Wanda's books, but secondly, because of its uniqueness in that it is set
on a cruise ship and then in Hawaii!Mandy Frey has always dreamed of one day seeing Hawaii,
so she has gotten three of her Amish friends to go with her on a cruise to Hawaii before they join
the Amish church to be baptized. The adventure starts almost immediately and continues to
keep you turning pages as one thing after another happens on their trip. When it is all said and
done, Mandy and Ellen end up losing track of time on one of their port stops at one of the
Hawaiian island and gets left by the cruise ship. They end up getting taken to a bed and
breakfast in Kauai, that is owned by a very nice Christian couple. Having spent basically all their
savings to take the trip in the first place, they have no way to pay for a new trip to take them back
home. So, they decide to stay a few days and end up working for the nice couple there at the bed
and breakfast to help them out as they are now short handed after one of them had an accident
and is now unable to work.Mandy and Ellen both love it there, but Ellen is extremely ready to get
back home, back to her Amish life. Mandy, on the other hand, has met an Hawaiian native, Ken,
whom after spending much time with has come to care for very much.So after several months,



the time has come for the girls to return home, to their family, church, and Mandy's boyfriend
Gideon. Mandy struggles to leave after developing such a love for Hawaii and several people
there, including Ken. When she arrives home, she realizes that her Amish life is no longer the life
she wants and struggles to be happy with it, and with her boyfriend Gideon.Will she be able to
forget what she left in Hawaii? Will she ever be truly happy back home in Middleberry, or will she
always dream and long for what she had in Hawaii?”

Kristin, “Not a typical Amish Romance. This book is everything I love about Wanda Brunstetter
books. Don't get me wrong, I love all of her recent releases but this one captures that depth,
spiritual walk with Christ and sweet romance that I've come to love from this author over the
years.At first, I was worried by the multiple points of view (POV) but I quickly fell into a steady
pace and I practically devoured this book. I was able to follow along and keep all of the
characters straight as they were very well developed and had their own personalities.This story
is unique in that it doesn't take place in an Amish community. Rather, the story centers on four
young women who are vacationing in Hawaii. The authors managed to capture the sights of
Hawaii in a way that made me exclaim to my husband that we just HAD to visit. He rolled his
eyes and said, "Thanks a lot, Wanda!" So, be sure not to read this book unless you really want to
be tempted to visit the beautiful island of Hawaii!This book had a lot of depth and themes of self-
discovery. Mandy is a young woman who wonders if she should commit to the Amish faith or
perhaps seek God in her own way. Her friend, however, is certain that the Amish faith is the right
choice and in doing so, chose to meddle in her friend's affairs. This made me dislike Mandy's
friend and prematurely judge her. But, isn't that how life is? How many times have one of us
meddled in the affair of our friends and loved ones when we should have let them make their
own decisions? *Raises hand* Guilty!This book is not your typical Amish Romance but it was a
breath of fresh air and a lovely change of scenery. I would definitely read this book again and
would recommend it to friends who enjoy romance. Though, if you're looking for a traditional
Amish Romance, this book may not fit the bill for you.”

Patsy Jolene Sleeman, “as always Wanda brings out the best of a situation you think is not so
good. as always Wanda brings out the best of a situation you think is not so good. She shows
how to take something and turn it around into a wonderful thing. I highly recommend this book to
everyone.”

stice, “Great read!. If you’ve never read a Wanda brunstetter book ,you need to!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. loved it”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. I had keep reading until the end. Hope a new comes out
soon.”



The book by Wanda E. Brunstetter has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 325 people have provided
feedback.
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